




THE VOICE OF THE PASTOR
Ave Maria!

The month of May is the month especially dedicated to
Our Blessed Lady, and it is the occasion, as Pope Paul VI
would say, for a moving tribute of faith and
love which Catholics in every part of the
world pay to the Queen of Heaven. The
Blessed Virgin Mary is the Mother of the
Church who seeks to be the servant of
God and man and the obedient agent of
the promptings of the Holy Spirit.
Wherever there is faith there is the
example of Mary, because she lived by
faith as the Scripture reminds us.

Cardinal John Wright says, ‘If then, piety is the virtue
which binds us to the sources of all life, to God, to our parents,
to the Church, to Christ certainly Christian piety binds us in
grateful love, to Mary’. During this month Christians, both in
church and in the privacy of the home, offer up to Mary from
our hearts an especially fervent and loving homage of prayer
and veneration. In this month, the benefits of God’s mercy
come down to us from her throne in greater abundance.

Popes have always recommended this pious practice of
honoring Mary during the month of May. Pope Pius XII made
frequent reference to it and in his encyclical on the Sacred
Liturgy (Mediator Dei) characterized it as one of “other
exercises of piety which although not strictly belonging to
the Sacred Liturgy, are nevertheless of special import and
dignity, and may be considered in a certain way to be an
addition to the liturgical cult: they have been approved and
praised over and over again by the Apostolic See and by the
Bishops” (no. 182).



May God bless you!Your loving Archbishop,
+ Most Rev. Dr. Antony PappusamyArchbishop of Madurai

Pope Paul VI wrote a short encycl ical in 1965
convincingly that Marian devotion is a means of obtaining
prayers for peace. He urged the faithful to make use of this
practice which is ‘gladdening and consoling and by which
the Blessed Virgin Mary is honored and the Christian people
are enriched with spiritual gifts’.

In the month of May 2002, Pope John Paul II said,
“Today we begin the month dedicated to Our Lady a favorite
of popular devotion. In accord with a long-standing tradition
of devotion,  parishes and families continue to make the
month of May a ‘Marian’ month, celebrating it with many
liturgical, catechetical and pastoral initiatives”.

In our observance of the Marian month we should take
into account the season of the Liturgical Year which largely
corresponds with the fifty days of Easter. Our pious exercises
could emphasize Our Lady’s participation in the Paschal
mystery and in Pentecost with which the Church begins. The
pious exercises connected with the month of May can easily
highlight the earthly role played by the glorified Queen of
Heaven, here and now, in the celebration of the Sacraments
of Baptism, Confirmation and Holy Eucharist.

As Pope Francis has exhorted, let us dedicate this
month in a special way for the success of the Synod of Bishops
2023 - 24 and on the 31st of May we all have an hour of
Adoration and prayer for this purpose in all the parishes of
our Archdiocese. May our Mother be with us along the way!
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Archbishop’s Engagements

Appointments may be fixed by calling the Archbishop’s Secretary at
+91 94433 86761 or by mailing to abssecretarymdu@gmail.com.

* Appointments are subject to change.

01 Mon Feast Mass, Trichy
02 Tue M Jubilee Mass, Madurai
03 Wed M Self-Finance Teachers’ Meeting
04 Thu Silver Jubilee Mass, Tanjore
05 Fri M Silver Jubilee Mass, Vadipatti
06 Sat E Church Blessing, Muhavur, Sundranachiyarpuram
07 Sun M First Holy Communion, Trichy

E Gloria Ministry, Dindigul
08 Mon E Church Blessing, Vadipatti
09 Tue M Education Council Meeting
10 Wed M Self-Finance Teachers’ Meeting

E Vadipatti Retreat Centre, SHS
12 Fri E Inauguration of Centenary Celebration of St. Joseph’s

Church, Samayanallur
13 Sat E Confirmation, Thummuchinnampatti
14 Sun M Confirmation, Vadipatti
15 Mon E Feast Mass, Our Lady of Fatima Shrine, Kirushnagiri
16 Tue M Thanksgiving Mass, K. Pudur

M Self- Finance Teachers’ Meeting
17 Wed Feast Mass, Chennai
18 Thu Anbia Maanila Maanadu, Trichy
19 Fri M Jubilee Mass, Fatima College
20 Sat Anbia Maanadu, Tuticorin
21 Sun M Confirmation, Srivilliputhur
22 Mon M Nuptial Blessing, Dindigul
23 Tue E Church Blessing, Anbil Nagar, Othaiyaal
24 Wed E Sacerdotal Silver Jubilee Mass, Kuzhithurai
25 Thu E Confirmation, Kuzhithurai
26 Fri Nuptial Blessing, Tanjore
27 Sat E Confirmation, Hanumandhanpatti
28 Sun M Confirmation, Aruppukottai

E Ecumenical Pentecostal Fellowship
29 Mon Feast Mass, Trichy
30 Tue Social Service Society, Varusanadu
31 Wed  M Marian Devotion and Adoration
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Pope’s General Prayer Intention
For a culture of peace and non violence
We pray for the spread of peace and non violence, by
decreasing the use of weapons by States and citizens.

HAPPY FEAST
The Archbishop & the Archdiocesan Priests wish the following Religious

Congregations, serving in our Archdiocese, a blessed Feast Day.

Sisters of Our Lady of Fatima (FS) - 13th May
Sisters of Charity of Saints Bartolomeo
Capitanio and Vincensa Gerosa
Society of St. Eugene De Mazenod (SDM) - 21st May
Daughters of Mary Help of Christians - 24th May
                                (Saletian Sisters)

nguhaÇ‹ ï«khj brg¡fU¤J
th®¤ij : “cybf§F« br‹W gil¥ã‰bfšyh« e‰brŒâia giwrh‰W§fŸ”

(kh‰ 16:15)
thœ¡if : e‰brŒâ¥ gÂÆš <Lg£LŸs midtU¡fhfî«, cŸJwî

kl§fËš ïiwnt©lš brŒí« JwÉfS¡fhfî« k‹whLnth«.

ï«khj« ÉHh bfh©lhL« g§FfŸ
1. öa tsdh® Mya«, PhdxËîòu« - nk 1
2. öa tsdh® Mya«, rkaešÿ® - nk 1
3. öa tsdh® Mya«, mU¥ò¡nfh£il - nk 1
4. öa tsdh® Mya«, Ãy¡nfh£il - nk 1
5. mky m‹id Mya«, njtjhd« - nk 13
6. cgfhukhjh Mya«, khjh§nfhÉšg£o - nk 22
7. rfha m‹id Mya«, Õ.Õ.Fs« - nk 24
8. rfha m‹id Mya«, ïuh#ghisa« - nk 29
9. ïiw ïu¡f m‹id Mya«, kh§Fo Ûdh£áòu« - nk 29
10. nkfkiy m‹id Mya«, nkfkiy - nk 29

ï¥g§FfËš gÂ òÇí« g§F¤jªija®fS¡F«, Jwtw¤jhU¡F«
ïiwk¡fS¡F« nguhaÇ‹ thœ¤JfS« b#g§fS«.

} - 18th May



Please Note
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 Due to transfers and taking charge of office, the monthly recollection
for the month of May is personal

 As it is the tradion, the month of May  is to be dedicated to our Mother
Mary and celebrated with various spiritual exercises and fervent
prayers.  This year we can specially pray for the success of Synod of
Bishops 2023 – 2024.

 On 31st May, as our Pope Francis has exhorted there should be our
hour of adoration and prayer in every parish for the intention of the
Synod of Bishops.

 The Transfers and Appointments list is published in this issue

 As it is the season of Transfers and appointments, those of you who
want to update your details in the Address book kindly inform
Archbishop’s secretary or Maviga Press.

 Congratulation

To Fr. Antony Packiam, the parish Priest of Melur for the Construction
of Science and Computer Labs   for R.C. School, Melur.  His Grace
blessed and opened the building on 27.04.2023. Thanks to Italian Bishop’s
conference.

To Rev. Fr. Francis  Xavier Parish Priest of Hanumanthanpatty for the
construction of New Presbytery with the help of the Archdiocese; for the
Renovation of Alter and for the purchase of New Generator to the Parish.
His Grace blessed and opened the presbytery on 26.04.2023

To Rev. Fr. S. Xavier Raj, Parish Priest of Michaelpalayam for the
construction of Sanitation facilities for R.C. Higher Seconday School with
the help of Italian Sponsors.  His Grace blessed the building on 14.4.2023
on the occassion of the centinary celebration of R.C. Primary School.

  Condolence

DNL expresses its deepest sentiments to Rev. Fr. Louis, the parish priest
of Periyakulam, on the great loss of his beloved mother
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Pope Francis has appointed Cardinal Filipe Neri Ferrão,
the President of the CCBI as one of the members of the
Section for Fundamental Issues of Evangelization in the
World (New Evangelization) of the Dicastery for
Evangelization on April 25, 2023. This Section headed
by Archbishop Rino Fisichella, is responsible for
overseeing the upcoming Jubilee

Year 2025, also known as the Holy Year. Earlier he
was also appointed as the one of the  members of
Dicastery for Evangelization on October 7, 2022.
Pope Francis elevated Cardinal Filipe Neri Ferrão
as Cardinal on August 27, 2022, and appointed as
the Cardinal-Priest of Santa Maria in Via.

Mrs. Irudhayamary (85) on 12.04.2023. His Grace together with the
presbyterium officiated the funeral mass and services on 13.04.2023 at
Sangarapuram, Silukkuvarpatty parish and consoled Fr. Louis and the
bereaved family.

Congratulation to all the priests on your
Ordination Anniversary Day

Felicitation on Ordination Anniversary
Fr. Jeyaraj J. on 06.05.1984

Fr. Benedict Ambrose Raj on 01.05.1985

Fr. Valentine Joseph G. on 06.05.1984

Fr. J. Amala Gnana Prabhu on 10.05.2015

Fr. A. Anbu Selvam on 10.05.2015

Fr. J. Peter on 10.05.2015

Fr. A. Samuvel on 10.05.2015
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TRANSFERS AND APPOINTMENTS – 2023

Episcopal Vicar for Religious - Rev. Fr. L. Anandam

Usilampatty - Rev. Fr. M. Pothagar Michael
Ugarthe Nagar - Rev. Fr. V. Pappuraj
W. Pudupatty - Rev. Fr. I. Daniel Jai Joseph
Nagamalai Pudukottai - Rev. Fr. I. Joseph Antony
Periyakulam - Rev. Fr. I. Peter Sahayaraj
Murugathuranpatty - Rev. Fr. R. Sebastian Jerome
Uthamapalayam - Rev. Fr. G. Antony Raj
Kariyapatty - Rev. Fr. Joseph Amalan
Silukkuvarpatty - Rev. Fr. S. David Sahayaraj
Sattur - Rev. Fr. P. Gandhi Savarimuthu
Kalladipatty - Rev. Fr. I. Sahaya Ambrose Raja
Marianus Nagar - Rev. Fr. I. Arputhasamy

Superintendent of Schools - Rev. Fr. A. Louis
Charismatic Renewal - Rev. Fr. I. Antony Rajan (Add. Charge)

De Nobili Matric Hr. Sec. School - Rev. Fr. A. Christian Anand
(Vice Principal)

Secretary to the Archbishop - Rev. Fr. J. Antony Amalraj

Rev. Fr. S. James - Urban University, Rome
Rev. Fr. J. Peter - Urban University, Rome
Rev. Fr. Maria Thangaraj - JDV, Pune
Rev. Fr. Manoj - M.Th, St. Paul’s Seminary, Trichy
Rev. Fr. Augustin Prabhu - Canon Law - France
Rev. Fr. Amala Gnana Prabhu - Liturgy - France

On Retirement - Rev. Fr. Vedamanickam

The following Parish Priests are given one year extension to complete
the ongoing construction works and accounts in their respective
parishes.

Michaelpalayam - Rev. Fr. S. Xavier Raj
Kavirayapuram - Rev. Fr. Ignaci Arputharaj
Melur - Rev. Fr. Antony Packiam
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Assistant Parish Priests

Madurai North - Rev. Fr. Arun Babian
Madurai South - SHS
Virudhunagar - MMI
Theni - SDM & Rev. Fr. Martin
Srivilliputhur - SDM
Batlagundu - MMI
Munjikkal - SHS & Rev. Fr. Prem Johnson
Samayanallur - MMI
Perumalmalai - MMI
Annanagar - Rev. Fr. Devaraj
Gnanaolivupuram - Rev. Fr. Chinnadurai
W. Pudupatty - SHS & Rev. Fr. John Britto
Kavirayapuram - Schoenstatt
R.R. Nagar - SDM
Hanumanthanpatty - Rev. Fr. Amalraj
Sindalacherry - MMI
Shenbaganur - Rev. Fr. Raja

N.B.
 The Parish Priests and the priests appointed for commissions are

to take charge of the new parishes and commissions on or before
31st May 2023.

 The Assistant Parish Priests are to take charge of the respective
parishes either on or before 15th May 2023.

 The transferred priests are to submit the account due in the
presence of the Vicar General and the Procurator to the
Succeeding priests.  Only on submission of the accounts the priests
will be installed at the respective new parishes.

 The transferred priests who have not finished and submitted the
accounts at the said date are obliged to reside at the Bishop’s
House until the due completion and submission of the accounts.

“Monks and nuns are the beating heart of the Church’s
proclamation [of the Gospel]: their prayer is oxygen for all
the members of the Body of Christ, the invisible force that
sustains the mission.” - Pope Francis
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rj§if fiy¤ bjhl®ò ika«
md;Gs;s gq;Fj;je;ij mth;fSf;F,

kJiu rjq;ifapd; tzf;fq;fSk; tho;j;Jf;fSk;. 43 Mz;L fhy
tuyhw;Wg; ngUiknfhz;l ek; rjq;ifapd; 35-tJ Nfhilf;fhy fiyg;
gapw;rp Kfhk;-2023 ,t;thz;L Nk 03-Mk; Njjp Kjy; Nk 25-Mk; Njjp
tiu rjq;if fiyika tshfj;jpy; eilngWfpd;wJ. Nfhil
fhyj;jpid gaDs;sjhf;fp fiyfspd; topahf ,sk; cs;sq;fspd;
jpwikfis tsh;j;njLf;f cjTk; ,e;j rpwg; ;G tFg;Gf;fspy;
Mh;tKs;sth;fisf; fye;J nfhs;SkhW Cf;fg;gLj;j jq;fis md;NghL
Nfl;L nfhs;fpNwd;;.  nghpath;fSk; tpUk;gpdhy; fye;Jnfhs;syhk;.
jq;fs; gq;fpypUe;J vj;jidNgh; Ntz;LkhdhYk; gq;Nfw;fyhk;.
mNjrkaj;jpy; jhq;fs; mDg;Gk; egh;fspy; xd;W my;yJ ,uz;L Ngh;
jq;fs; gq;fpy; cs;s Myaq;fspy; ,irfUtp kPl;Lk; Nehf;fj;jpw;fhf
vd;why; jq;fs; fbjj;jpy; Fwpg;gpl;L mDg;gTk;. mth;fSf;Fr; rpwg;Gr;
rYif cz;L.

,r;nra;jpapid midtUf;Fk; QhapW jpUg;gypfspYk; Kf;fpa
epfo;TfspYk; ,af;fq;fs; kw;Wk; md;gpaq;fspYk; njhlh;e;J mwptpj;J
jq;fspd; KO xj;Jiog;igAk; MjuitAk; ey;FkhW md;Gld;
Ntz;Lfpd;Nwd;.

eilngWk; gapw;rpfSk; fl;lzKk;

01. gujehl;bak; - &. 1800 10.ehl;Lg;Gw eldk; - &. 1800
02. tha;g;ghl;L ,ir - &. 1800 11. Nkw;fj;jpa eldk; - &. 1800
03. fpl;lhh; - &. 2000 12. `pe;jp Ngr;Rg;gapw;rp - &. 2000
04. fP Nghh;L - &. 2000 13.ifnaOj;Jg; gapw;rp - &. 2000
05. l;uk;]; - &. 2000 14.mghf;f]; - &. 2000
06. jNgyh - &. 2000 15.KOikahd %isj;jpwd;
07. rpyk;gk; - &. 2000 Nkk;ghl;L gapw;rp (CBDP) - &. 2000
08. buhapq; & ngapz;bq; - &. 2000 16.tpiuTf;fzpjk; - &. 2000
09. fuhj;Nj - &. 1800

Fwpg;G: 1. tpLjp trjp cz;L. jq;Fk; ,lk; czTf;fl;lzk; Nrh;j;J
&.3,500 nrYj;j Ntz;Lk;. tpLjpapy; jq;fp gbf;Fk; midtUf;Fk; tFg;G
Neuk; Nghf kPjpAs;s Neuk; KOtJk; rpwg;G gapw;rp nra;J nfhs;s
tha;g;gspf;fg;gLk;.
2. Keyboard gphpT fj;Njhypf;f khzt khztpaUf;F tFg;G ghlk;
jtpu 40f;Fk; Nkw;gl;l jpUg;gyp ghly;fSf;F ,irf;fUtp ,irf;f
rpwg;G gapw;rp toq;fg;gLk;. ,q;F eilngWk; jpdrhp jpUg;gypfspy;
thrpj;J mr;rk; jtph;f;f midtUf;Fk; tha;g;gspf;fg;gLk;. ed;wp!

njhlh;Gf;F
mYtyfk; : 7418062144> 9751836660
gzpahsh;fs;: 6379873202> 9600840169

mUs;je;ij . khpa kpf;Nfy; - miyNgrp 6383141153
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rjq;if jahhpg;gpy; “jtf;fhy rpwg;G Nkil ehlfk; - 2023”
“fiytop ,iwnkhop” vd;w ,yf;NfhL gazpf;Fk; rjq;if

fiyj;njhlh;G ikak; ,e;j Mz;L jtf;fhyj;jpy; ‘vq;Nf NghfpNwhk;’
kw;Wk; ‘nrtprha;f;Fk; ,iwtd; ’ vd;w  ,Ujiyg;Gfspy; 45 epkpl
jtf;fhy rpwg;G Nkil ehlfj;ij jahhpj;J ek; kJiu cah;

kiwkhtl;lk;  kw;Wk; rptfq;if, jpz;Lf;fy; , J}j;Jf;Fb, jpUr;rp,
kw;Wk; jQ;ir vd gy;NtW kiwkhtl;lq;fspy; Vwf;Fiwa 30

gq;Ffspy; muq;Nfw;wpaJ.  epfo;r;rp ele;j ,lq;fspnyy;yhk;  kf;fs;

Mh;tj;NjhL fye;J nfhz;L gad;ngw;wdh; . epfo;r;rp toq;f vk;ik

mioj;j midj;J kiwkhtl;l gq;Fj;je;ijah;fSf;Fk; ,uT gfy;

ghuhJ jtf;fhyj;jpd; xt;nthU khiyAk; epfo;r;rp toq;f mauhJ

cioj;j rjq;if ehlf fiyQh;fs; midtUf;Fk;; vk; rpwg;ghd

ed;wpfs;.       - mUs;je;ij. khpa kpf;Nfy;

gšrka ciuahlš & »¿Þjt x‹¿¥ò gÂ¡FG
V¥uš 1,8,15,19 M»a njâfËš eilbg‰w ï¥jh® neh‹ò âw¥ò ÃfœîfËš

fyªJbfh©L ïÞyh« rnfhju®fS¡F ukyh‹ thœ¤J¡fŸ bjÇÉ¡f¥g£lJ.
ekJ clÅU¥ò tÊahf mt®fS¡F k»œ¢áia btË¥gL¤j¥g£lJ.

Þnl‹rhÄ thœ¡if tuyh‰iw btË¥gL¤J« t©z« ‘eh‹ bksd
rh£á mšny‹’ v‹w FW ehlf¤ij efu¥g§F¤js§fËš k¡fŸ k¤âÆY«
k‰W«  gšntW ÃWtd§fŸ r_f mik¥òfŸ k¤âÆY« Ãfœ¤â¡fh£o
m¡FGÉdnuhL ïizªJ fyªJiuahlš brŒa¥g£lJ.

tU»‹w nk khj« gšrka khzt® ïa¡f¤âYŸs khzt®fS¡F “M‹Ûf
r_f- csÉaš” cUth¡f« g‰¿a X® ehŸ nfhil Kfh« kiwt£l msÉš
el¡f ïU¡»wJ.

nk 2 bgÇaFs« òÅj m‹dhŸ nkšÃiy¥gŸË (njÅ kiwt£l«,
t¤jyF©L kiwt£l«, bfhil¡fhdš)

nk 3 áWkiy âU¤jy tshf« (âUÉšÈò¤ö® k‰W« ÉUJef®
kiwt£l§fŸ)

nk 6 ãÇ£nlh nkšÃiy¥gŸË (kJiu tl¡F k‰W« bj‰F kiwt£l§fŸ)

nk khj« 28« njâ öa MÉahdt® bgUehs‹W CSI, AG ,TELC, Synod
of pentocostal assemby k‰W« gy j‹dh®t rigfŸ ïizªJ “»¿Þjt
x‹¿¥ò khehL” el¤j â£lÄl¥g£LŸsJ. - bray®
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f¤njhÈ¡F nrit
md;G mUl;gzpahsh;fNs tzf;fk;! ek; fj;Njhypf;F Nritapd;

83 Mz;L fhy neba gazj;jpy; ek; xt;nthUthpd; gq;Nfw;Gk;>
gq;fspg;Gk; ntFthf epidT$h;e;J Nghw;wg;gLfpwJ. jkpof
jpUmitf;F gd;;ndLq; fhykhf ek;gpf;ifapYk; Nfhl;ghl;bYk; ntF
kf;fs; ek;gpf;if nray;ghl;bYk;  mth;fis Cf;Ftpf;fpd;w mw;Gjkhd
xU Vlhf ,J njhlh;e;J kyh;tijf;fz;L kfpo;fpNwhk;. ,d;W fhyj;jpd;
mw pFw pf ;fSf ;Nfw ;g gy ;NtW khw ;wq ; ; fNshL jk ;ikNa
GJg;gpj;Jf;nfhz;L GJg;nghypNthL fj;Njhypf;F Nrit kyUfpd;wJ.
,e;j GJg;gpf;fg;gl;l ,jopy; jpUj;je;ij kw;Wk; Nguhahpd; khje;jpu
nra;jpfs;> tptpypak; kw;Wk; Gdpjh;fspd; tho;T Kiw> rpwg;G
jpUtopghl;L Fwpg;Gfs;>  md;gpa mwnewp> Kf;fpa Myaq;fs;  kw;Wk;
gq;Ffspd; tuyhW> jpUmitapd; tuyhW> murpay;> r%fk; vd gy;Rit
,johf kyUfpd;wJ.  ,k;khje;jpu ,jio md;gpaq;fspYk; kw;w
gq;Nfw;g;G mikg;GfspYk; gad;gLj;jp ek;kf;fis ek;gpf;if tho;tpy;
Nkk;gLj;j cq;fis md;NghL Ntz;LfpNwhk;. MfNt> xt;nthU
md;gpaj;jpDila nghWg;ghsh; Kfthpia vkf;F ePq;fs; je;jhy;
mth;fSf;F ,jid Neubahf mDg;gp itj;J gyd; ngwr; nra;ayhk;.
,e;j ek;gpf;if gazj;jpNy> ek;kiwkhtl;lk; KOtJk; xUnfhb
fpisaha;   ,ize;J gazpf;f cq;fis md;NghL miof;fpd;Nwd;.

»¿¤jt® thœîÇik ïa¡f«
md;G je;ijah;fNs tzf;fk;! fpwpj;jth; tho;Thpik ,af;fj;jpd;

rhh;ghf tUfpd;w 2024 ehlSkd;w Njh;jiy fz;Kd; nfhz;L jFe;j
Kd;ndLg;Gfis Nkw;nfhs;s Maj;jkhfp tUfpNwhk;. mJFwpj;J
cq;fSf;F gyKiw jfty; njhptpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. MfNt> ,tw;iw
gq;F mstpYk;> kiwtl;l mstpYk;> kiwkhtl;l mstpYk;
xUq ;f pizg;G nra ;a xt ;nthU gq ;f pw ;Fk ; g puj pe pj pfs ;
Njitg;gLfpwhh;fs;. MfNt> xt;nthU gq;F mUl;gzpahsUk; jk;
gq;fpDila vz;zpf;iff;Nfw;g ,uz;L Kjy; Ie;J egh;fis
njhpTnra;J ,k;khj ,Wjpf;Fs;shf jaTnra;J vq;fs; gzpafj;Jf;F
mDg;gp itf;FkhW  md;NghL Ntz;LfpNwd;. ,uz;L khjj;jpw;F
Kd;ghfNt ,jid cq;fSf;F njhpag;gLj;jpNdd.; kPz;Lk; ,jid
md;NghL epidTg; gLj;j tpUk;Gfpd;Nwd.; MfNt ,jw;F Kf;fpaj;Jtk;
je;J xt;nthU gq;F mUl;gzpahsUk;  ,uz;L Kjy; Ie;J egh;fspd;
ngah; kw;Wk; miyNgrp vz;iz je;J cjTkhW md;NghL

Nfl;Lnfhs;fpNwd;.      - mUs;je;ij. yhud];
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kJiu gšneh¡F r_f nrth r§f«
12.04.2023 md;W ghisa tl;lhu mYtyfj;jpy; Gdpj [hu;[;

ijay; gapw;rp ,uz;lhk; fl;l rhd;wpjo; toq;Fjy; kw;Wk;
%d ; w hk ;  fl ; l
Jtf ;f t po h
eilngw ; wJ . 3 5
khztpfs; fye;J
nfhz;ldu;. cjtpr;
nrayu; mUl;je;ij.
u h[d ;  mtu ; fs ;
jiyikapy; tpoh
eilngw;wJ. ijay; gapw;rp khztpfSf;F rhd;wpjo; toq;fp> jdJ
jiyik ciuapy; rq;fj;jpd; Nehf;fk; gw;wpAk;> ijay; gapw;rp
khztpfs; $l;likg;ghf cUthf Ntz;Lk; vd;gijAk;> Nrkpg;G
gof;fj;ij cUthf;f Ntz;Lk; vd;Wk; $wp mtu;fis tho;j;jpdhu;.
mjidj; njhlu;e;J ijay; gapw;rp khztpfspd; $l;likg;G nray;gl
KbntLf;fg;gl;L> 15 khztpfs; Nju;T nra;ag;gl;ldh;. $l;likg;G
$l;lk; elj;j KbT nra;ag;gl;lJ. Njdp khtl;l xUq;fpizg;ghsu;
kw;Wk; gzpahsu;fs; mth;fSf;F $l;likg;gpid nray;gLj;j
topfhl;LkhW Ngrg;gl;lJ.

15.04.2023 md;W khiy
3.00 kzpf;F Njdp khtl;l
Mu ; . r p .  njU khjh
fiyauq;fj;jpy; mwptu;
mk;Ngj;fupd; 132 tJ gpwg;G
ehshdJ mwpTj; jpUtpoh
kw ;Wk ;  r%f t po pfs ;
f hy hz ;L ,jo ;
nts pa P l ; L t p o ht hf
eilngw;wJ. ,t;tpohtpy;

189 egu;fs; gq;Nfw;wdu;. mUl;je;ij uh[d; mtu;fs; tpohtpid
topelj;jpdhu;.  rpd;dkD}u; gq;Fj;je;ij mUl;je;ij.vbju;khde;j;
mtu;fs; “r%f tpopfs;” ,jopid ntspapl;lhu;. mz;zy; mk;Ngj;fu;
gw;wp fUj;Jiu toq;fpdhu;. ftpQu; gujd;> lhf;lu; mk;Ngj;fhpd; jpwd;>
mwpT> EZf;fk; gw;wp fUj;Jiu toq;fpdhu;. mUl;je;ij.uh[d;
mk;Ngj;fu; mtu;fspd; tho;f;if KiwapidAk;> mtw;iw ,NaRtpd;
nray;ghLfSld; xg;gpl;Lg; ghu;g;gjhff; $wpdhh;.
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19.04.2023 md;W kJiu gy;Nehf;F r%f Nrth rq;fj;jpd;
ika mYtyfj;jpy; fhiy 11:00 kzpf;F mUl;je;ij ];Nld;rhkp
tho;f;if tuyhW gw;wpa “ehd; nksd rhl;rp my;Nyd;” vd;w
jiyg;gpy; FWehlfk; eilngw;wJ. ,e;epfo;tpy; rq;fg; gzpahsu;fs;
kw;Wk; FO cWg;gpdu;fs; gq;Nfw;wdu;. mUl;je;ij uh[d; mtu;fs;
midtiuAk; tuNtw;whu ; . FOtpdu; jq;fisf; $l;lj;jpy;
mwpKfg;gLj;jpf;nfhz;ldu;. ];Nld;rhkp mtu;fisg; gw;wp vLj;Jiuf;f
tha;g;G nfhLj;j rq;fr; nrayu;fSf;F ed;wp $wpdu;. td;Kiwf;F
vjpuhf Fuy; nfhLj;jtu; vy;yhk; nfhy;yg;gLk; R+o;epiyapy;
mUl;je;ij ];Nld; mtu;fs; ifJ nra;ag;gl;L tho;e;j tuyhW
gw;wp ehlfkhf FOtpdu; ebj;Jf; fhl;bdu;. r%fg;gzp vd;gJ ,J
Nghd;w epfo;Tfspy; gq;Nfw;gJk;> mlf;FKiw cs;s ,lq;fspy;
Fuy; nfhLg;gJk;> cjt Kd;tUtJk;jhd; vd;gij mUl;je;ij
uh[d; mtu;fs; $wpdhu;. gzpahsu;fs; kw;Wk; FOcWg;gpdu;fs;
ehlfj;ijg; gw;wpj; jq;fs; mDgtq;fisAk; jq;fshy; nra;af; $ba
nray;ghLfs; gw;wpAk; $l;lj;jpy; gfpu;e;J nfhz;ldu;. ,f;$l;lj;jpy;
mUl;je;ij ngdbf;l; gu;dhgh]; fye;J nfhz;lhu;. epfo;tpd; epiwthf
r%f Mh;tyh; jpUkpF.Ngh]; mtu;fs; ,q;fpUe;J nry;Yk; NghJ
xU nra;jpNahL> Nehf;fj;NjhL fsj;Jf;Fr; nry;y Ntz;Lk; vd;Wk;>
,d;W fw;Wf;nfhz;lij gpwUf;F vLj;Jr; nrhy;yTk; Nju;jypy; ek;
cupikfis cWjpg;gLj;j> njspTg;gLj;j ,J xU jskhf ,Uf;f
Ntz;Lk; vd;Wk; jdJ fUj;Jf;fisg; gfpu;e;J nfhz;lhu;.

mUs;je;ij. fgphpNay;

“In giving a voice to those who are often voiceless you bear
witness to the dignity granted by God to every person”.

- Pope Francis
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m¡»Å¡ FŠbrh‹W f©nl‹ - mij
m§bfhU fh£onyh® bghªâil it¤nj‹

btªJ jÂªjJ fhL  - jHš
åu¤âš FŠbr‹W« _¥bg‹W« c©nlh?

v‹w kfhfÉÆ‹ tÇfS¡»z§f, vÇí« jHÈš á¿bj‹W« bgÇbj‹W«
ïšiy.  xË ïU¡FÄl¤âš btË¢r« ïU¡F«.  bt¥g« ïU¡F«.  ïUŸ
mf‰W«, Ó©l Ãid¤jhš bghR¡»ÉL«.  ekJ nguha® mt®fS« m¡»Å¤
jHšnghš gyU¡F« ïUsf‰W« xËahŒ, MWjš jU« bt¥gkhŒ
ïUªâU¡»wh®fŸ. jLkh¿ajhš jl«kh¿ f«ãfS¡»ilna
fr§»¥nghdt®fË‹ kWthœî¡ fs¥gÂÆš nguha® mt®fŸ xËahŒ,
bt¥gkhŒ Jiz Ã‰gij mUŸrnfhjÇ  g»®ªJ bfhŸs¡ fh©ngh«.

           Sr. Fatima  Antony  SJL, Prison  Ministry  India -TNU

I  am  greatly   privileged  and  personally  indebted  to  our  beloved
Archbishop  for  being  the  inspiring  leader, loving, caring and  guiding
personality  in  all  our  endeavor to  do  prison  ministry  more  relevant  in
our  Diocese. He   made  us  feel  that  ‘ we  matter  great’. We,  the
religious  volunteers committed  to  transform, release  and  rehabilitate  the
convicts,  counseling  in  9  prisons  are  assured  by  him  that  our  mission
is  more  relevant, frontline  ministry  and  the  need  of  the  time. In  every
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ešyhaÇ‹ tuyh‰W¢ RtLfŸ...

meeting  with  our  Archbishop  we  were  strengthened  and  empowered
by  his  encouraging  words. He  has  the  charisma  to  attract,  persuade
and  gently  lead  us  in  to  action. I  personally  admire, convinced   and
adopt  his  positive, inclusive, encouraging,  attentively  and  actively   listening
leadership  style. He  is  a  contemplate  with  deep  faith  and  trust  in  God,
dare  to  venture  any  untrodden  path to  reach  out  the  lost, least  and  the
last. His  spirituality  shines  through  his  personal  prayer, his  reflections,
decisions and  deeds. He  never  remained  at  the  level  of  ‘religiosity’  but
firmly  in  sound  spiritual  sphere which  includes  all  kinds  of  people  and
different  denominations.  He  inspires  me  to  give  a  quality  time  for
personal  prayer  to  be  more  effective  and  efficient  in  mission.

The  message  he  constantly  emphasized was  that  we  are  born  with
a  purpose  and  we  can  make  a  difference  by  our  positive  mind  set.
He  encouraged  us  to  think  beyond  ourselves. I  see  him  as  a  leader
with  deep  conviction, commitment, person  of  principles,  punctual and
hard  working.  He respects  the  uniqueness  of  every  individual,  never
ever  compromised  and   never  minced  words. I  have  admiration  for  his
dare  and  straight  forward  expressions  to  undo  the  wrong. It  was  a
very  pleasant  moment  for  me  to attend  Commissions  Meetings  in
every  quarterly   to  share  our  ministry  experience. He  appreciated   our
efforts  in  prisons, encouraged  and  gently  yet  firmly  challenged us  to
walk  extra  miles.
     Our  Archbishop  was  so  compassionate and  generous  in  extending
hands  to  the  most  unfortunate  ones. Umpteen   numbers  of  time  when
I  personally   approached  he  immediately  extended  help. Once  a  convict’s
daughter  requested  me  to  finance  for  track  suit, T  shirt  and  a   Hockey
stick  to  join in  the college  Hockey Team. I  requested  our  Archbishop  to
help  the  teenager  and  he  instantly  showed  his  generosity  to  relieve  the
anguish  of  that  child. Till  date  he  is  helping  29  children  of  convicts  to
pay  school/ college  fees. He  is  prompt  in  recommending  these  children
to  put  in  hostels, if  needed  and  with  concessions. As  the  Coordinator
for  prison  ministry  last  11  years  I  felt  his  unfailing  journeying  along,
encouraging   and  assuring  to  go   extra  miles  to  alleviate  the  pain  of
the  incarcerated  behind  the  bars, for prisoners’  release  and  rehabilitate
and   to  reclaim their  lost  dignity.
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ešyhaÇ‹ tuyh‰W¢ RtLfŸ...

nguhaiu¥ g‰¿ j§fË‹ áw¥ghd mDgt§fis¥ g»®ªJ bfhŸs ÉU«òwt®fŸ

Rev. Fr. Chancellor, Archbishop‘s House, K. Pudur, Madurai - 625 007
v‹w KftÇÆnyh 9894800140 v‹w Watsapp v©Ânyh bjhl®ò bfhŸsyh«.

Our  Archbishop  was  so  generous  to  help  the  released  to  find
ways  and  means  to  earn  and  support  their  family. He  lives  what  he
preaches. A  prolific, daring  writer,  precise   in  his  oral  and  written
communications,  motivational  speaker,  self  disciplined  and  focused.
Hospitality   and    generosity  are  his  forte. He  shared  how  he  withstood
many  trying  moments  with  trust  in God, simply  and  humbly  accepting
others’  help, totally  depending  on  Providential  care  to  run  the  day  to
day  administration. His  magic  smile  is  an  expression  of  his  inner  joy
and  in  very  lighter  moments  I  had enjoyed  his  sense  of   humor. He
ever  boosted  the  morale of  any  faint  hearted  and  I  have  felt  a  shade
of  compassion  in  his  encouraging  words.  His  dynamism  and  enlightened
leadership  have  enabled  us  the  Commission  Secretaries,  to  do  the
maximum. He  encouraged  us  to  grow  as  potential  leaders, responding
and  responsive  in  our  ministry  areas.  I  always  look  upon  him  as  a
channel  of  blessing  to  serve  God’s  children  anywhere  and  anytime. I’m
proud  of  my  Archbishop  who  cares  for  us,   determined  to  be  with  the
smell  of  the  sheep,  assuring  his  unfailing  companionship  in  all  our
struggles, ready  to  share  our  shame  too.

We,  the  volunteers  of  prison  ministry  wish  him  Heaven’s
choicest  blessings,  joy   filled  and  peaceful  moments  in  his  life,
good  health  for  long  life  and  God’s  wisdom  to  continue  the
good  work  He   has  started  in  him. Let  his  motto  to  do  service
to  people  with  love  and  care  continue  to  inspire  us  to  live  the
Synodality  the  Church  aspires. We  rejoice  with  him  in  this
Jubilee  time  that  he  may  feel  God’s  providential  care  in  every
walk  of  his  life. We  feel  proud  to  be  animated and  administered
by  this  ablest  Archbishop  of  unique  kind  and   feel  very  pleasant
to  follow.
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MESSAGE OF HIS HOLINESS POPE FRANCIS

FOR THE 2023 WORLD DAY OF PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS

Vocation: Grace and Mission
Dear brothers and sisters, dear young people!

This is now the sixtieth time that we are celebrating the World
Day of Prayer for Vocations, established by Saint Paul VI in 1964,
during the Second Vatican Ecumenical Council. This providential
initiative seeks to assist the members of the People of God, as indi-
viduals and as communities, to respond to the call and mission
that the Lord entrusts to each of us in today’s world, amid its afflic-
tions and its hopes, its challenges and its achievements.

This year I would ask you, in your reflection and prayer, to take
as your guide the theme “Vocation: Grace and Mission”. This Day
is a precious opportunity for recalling with wonder that the Lord’s
call is grace, complete gift, and at the same time a commitment to
bring the Gospel to others. We are called to a faith that bears wit-
ness, one that closely connects the life of grace, as experienced in
the sacraments and ecclesial communion, to our apostolate in the
world. Led by the Spirit, Christians are challenged to respond to
existential peripheries and human dramas, ever conscious that the
mission is God’s work; it is not carried out by us alone, but always
in ecclesial communion, together with our brothers and sisters, and
under the guidance of the Church’s pastors. For this has always
been God’s dream: that we should live with him in a communion
of love.

“Chosen before the creation of the world”

The apostle Paul opens before us a remarkable horizon: in Christ,
God the Father “chose us before the foundation of the world to be
holy and blameless in his sight in love. He destined us for adoption
as his children through Jesus Christ, according to the good plea-
sure of his will” (Eph 1:4-5). These words allow us to glimpse life at
its fullest: God has “conceived” us in his image and likeness and
desires us to be his sons and daughters. We were created by love,
for love and with love, and we are made for love.

In the course of our lives, this call, which is part of the fibre of
our being and the secret of our happiness, comes to us by the work
of the Holy Spirit in ever new ways. It enlightens our minds,
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strengthens our wills, fills us with amazement and sets our hearts
afire. At times, the Spirit comes to us in completely unexpected
ways. So it was for me when, on 21 September 1953, as I was on
my way to an annual school celebration, I was led to stop by a
church and go to confession. That day changed my life and left a
mark that has endured to the present day. God’s call to the gift of
self tends to make itself known gradually: in our encounter with
situations of poverty, in moments of prayer, when we see a clear
witness to the Gospel, or read something that opens our minds.
When we hear God’s word and sense that it is spoken directly to us,
in the advice given by a fellow brother or sister, in moments of
sickness or sorrow… In all the ways he calls us, God shows infinite
creativity.

The Lord’s initiative and his gracious gift call for a response on
our part. Vocation is “the interplay between divine choice and hu-
man freedom”,  a dynamic and exciting relationship between God
and the human heart. The gift of vocation is like a divine seed that
springs up in the soil of our existence, opens our hearts to God and
to others, so that we can share with them the treasure we ourselves
have found. This is the fundamental structure of what we mean by
vocation: God calls us in love and we, in gratitude, respond to him
in love. We realize that we are beloved sons and daughters of the
one Father, and we come to see ourselves as brothers and sisters of
one another. Saint Therese of the Child Jesus, when at last she
“saw” this clearly, exclaimed, “At last I have found my calling: my
call is love. Indeed, I have found my proper place in the Church…
In the heart of the Church, my Mother, I will be love”.

“I am a mission on this earth”
God’s call, we said, includes a “sending”. There is no vocation

without mission. There is no happiness and full self-realization
unless we offer others the new life that we have found. God’s call to
love is an experience that does not allow us to remain silent. Saint
Paul says, “Woe to me if I do not proclaim the gospel!” (1 Cor 9:16).
And the First Letter of John begins with the words, “What we have
heard and seen, looked at and touched – the Word made flesh – we
declare also to you, so that our joy may be complete” (cf. 1:1-4).

Five years ago, in the Apostolic Exhortation Gaudete et
Exsultate, I spoke to every baptized person, saying, “You need to
see the entirety of your life as a mission” (No. 23). Yes, because
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each and every one of us is able to say: “I am a mission on this
earth; that is the reason why I am here in this world” (Evangelii
Gaudium, 273).

Our shared mission as Christians is to bear joyful witness wher-
ever we find ourselves, through our actions and words, to the expe-
rience of being with Jesus and members of his community, which
is the Church.  That mission finds expression in works of material
and spiritual mercy, in a welcoming and gentle way of life that
reflects closeness, compassion and tenderness, in contrast to the
culture of waste and indifference. By being a neighbour, like the
Good Samaritan (cf. Lk 10:25-37), we come to understand the heart
of our Christian vocation: to imitate Jesus Christ, who came to
serve, not to be served (cf. Mk 10:45).

This missionary activity does not arise simply from our own
abilities, plans and projects, nor from our sheer willpower or our
efforts to practice the virtues; it is the result of a profound experi-
ence in the company of Jesus.  Only then can we testify to a Per-
son, a Life, and thus become “apostles”. Only then can we regard
ourselves as “sealed, even branded, by this mission of bringing light,
blessing, enlivening, raising, healing and freeing” (Evangelii
Gaudium, 273).

The Gospel icon of this experience is that of the two disciples
journeying to Emmaus. After their encounter with the risen Jesus,
they said to each other, “Were not our hearts burning within us
while he was talking to us on the road, while he was opening the
Scriptures to us?” ( Lk 24:32). In those disciples, we can see what it
means to have “hearts on fire, feet on the move”.  This is also my
fervent hope for the coming World Youth Day in Lisbon, to which
I joyfully look forward, with its motto: “Mary arose and went with
haste” ( Lk 1:39). May every man and woman feel called to arise
and go in haste, with hearts on fire.

Called together and convened

The evangelist Mark relates the moment when Jesus called to
himself twelve disciples, each by name. He appointed them to be
with him and to be sent out to proclaim the message, to heal infir-
mities and to cast out demons (cf. Mk 3:13-15). The Lord thus laid
the foundations of his new community. The Twelve were people
from different social classes and trades; none of them was a person
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of influence. The Gospels speak too of other callings, like that of the
72 disciples whom Jesus sent out two by two (cf. Lk 10:1).

The Church is an Ecclesia, the Greek word for an assembly of
persons called and convened, in order to form the community of
missionary disciples of Jesus Christ committed to sharing love
among themselves (cf. Jn 13:34; 15:12) and spreading that love to
all others, so that God’s kingdom may come.

Within the Church, all of us are servants, in accordance with
the variety of our vocations, charisms and ministries. Our com-
mon vocation to give ourselves in love develops and finds concrete
expression in the life of lay men and women, devoted to raising a
family as a small domestic church and working as a leaven of the
Gospel to renew the different sectors of society; in the testimony of
consecrated women and men who are completely committed to
God for the sake of their brothers and sisters as a prophetic sign of
the kingdom of God; in ordained ministers – deacons, priests and
bishops – placed at the service of preaching, prayer and fostering
the communion of the holy People of God. Only in relation with all
the others, does any particular vocation in the Church fully dis-
close its true nature and richness. Viewed in this light, the Church
is a vocational “symphony”, with every vocation united yet dis-
tinct, in harmony and joined together in “going forth” to radiate
throughout the world the new life of the kingdom of God.

Grace and mission: a gift and a task
Dear brothers and sisters, vocation is a gift and a task, a source

of new life and true joy. May the initiatives of prayer and of activity
associated with this Day strengthen an awareness of vocation within
our families, our parish communities, our communities of conse-
crated life, and our ecclesial associations and movements. The Spirit
of the risen Lord dispels our apathy and grants us the gifts of sym-
pathy and empathy. In this way, he enables us to live each day
born anew as children of the God who is love (cf. 1 Jn 4:16) and in
turn to offer that love to others. To bring life everywhere, especially
in places of exclusion and exploitation, poverty and death, in order
to enlarge the spaces of love,  so that God may reign ever more
fully in this world.

May the prayer that Saint Paul VI composed for the first World
Day of Vocations, 11 April 1964, accompany us on our journey:
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“O Jesus, divine Shepherd of souls, you called the apostles and
made them fishers of men. Continue to draw to yourself ardent
and generous souls from among the young, in order to make them
your followers and your ministers. Give them a share in your thirst
for the redemption of all… Open before them the horizons of the
entire world… By responding to your call, may they prolong your
mission here on earth, build up your Mystical Body which is the
Church, and be ‘the salt of the earth’ and ‘the light of the world’
(Mt 5:13)”.

May the Virgin Mary watch over you and protect you. With my
blessing. Rome, Saint John Lateran, 30 April 2023, Fourth Sunday
of Easter. FRANCIS

50th General Conference of FABC
The Federation of Asian Bishops Conference (FABC) saw at its 50th

general conference the challenges the Church in Asia faces today and the
need for people of expertise to confront them. The conference's final docu-
ment, ‘Journeying Together as Peoples of Asia,’ has identified several is-
sues, such as digital technology issues; gender issues, the evolving role of
women in societies; migrants, refugees, and indigenous people; climate is-
sues the promotion of an equitable economy in the wake of urbanization and
globalization.  The prelates said, "Like the Magi, we Bishops, gathered at
the FABC 50 General Conference, sought human guidance in the person of
experts - sociologists, environmental experts, Economists, political scien-
tists, theologians, psychologists, lawyers, activists-persons who can lead us
to a better comprehension of the emerging realities on the continent." The
Magi, the bishops said in the [Bangkok Document], did not only look up to
heaven; they also looked around seeking counsel. The prelates said they did
a lot of looking up and around, hoping that it could give them "the appropri-
ate  optic in viewing our current situations in Asia, a perspective that is both
human and divine."
Digital technology

The Asian bishops have recognized both the positive and negative im-
pacts of digital technology. They saw it could be used to threaten personal
security, spread disinformation, incite hate, and more.The bishops noted
that the owners of digital platforms, especially social media, set the rules.
"They have control over the narratives they allow to circulate," the prelates
said. The bishops have also seen governments and corporations exploiting
social media platforms to "exert power" and "influence culture."
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"What is truly heart-rending is the digital divide that is emerging between
those who have access to the Internet-based services (educational, finan-
cial, government, religious) and those who don’t. The rapid progress in the
area of artificial intelligence also presents new challenges to the human
person. All these warrant our attention as we move into newer digital and
virtual worlds."
An equitable economy in the Face of Urbanization and Globalization

Globalization has brought the world together, the bishops said. Nations
could come to the aid of those struck by natural calamities. "On the other
hand, it has divided the world," the prelates said. "The gap between the rich
and the poor has widened. Far from becoming an inclusive world that em-
braces all, in the name of development, millions of people have been ex-
cluded." "Money-profit-market seems to be the determining economic thrust
today," the bishops went on. "With greed for more wealth, the globalizing
forces are appropriating the resources of the poor and unjustly exploiting
their labor. All this is affected in the name of development, progress, and
growth." They echoed the words of former Indian Prime Minister Manmohan
Singh. We '"have learned how to bring about growth, but we have yet to
achieve comparable success in inclusiveness."'

Echoing the words of St. John Paul II in his Address to the Pontifical
Academy of Social Sciences, the Asian bishops said, "The Church will con-
tinue to work with all people of goodwill to ensure that the winner in this
process will be humanity as a whole, and not just a wealthy elite that con-
trols science, technology, communication and the planet’s resources to the
detriment of the vast majority of its people. The Church earnestly hopes that
all the creative elements in society will cooperate to promote globalization,
which will serve the whole person and of all people."
The climate crisis

The prelates have also identified climate change, which they have de-
scribed as man-made, as a long-term challenge currently affecting the lives
of millions of people across the continent. "Countless people in Asia are
already suffering due to weather extremes, drought, typhoons, deforestation
and forest fires, and conflicts over water use," they said. "Water availability
has direct consequences on the food supply. Given that Asia is home to
many countries vulnerable to climate change, millions of people already suf-
fer due to rising sea levels, air, soil, and water pollution, the “throwaway
mentality,” the loss of biodiversity, and waste management. All of these are
crimes against nature and future generations."
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In his Laudato Si encyclical, Pope Francis stated that only when the
sufferings of nature and victims of the climate crisis were turned into per-
sonal experience would people renounce "unsustainable capitalistic models
of production and simultaneously take seriously necessary measures to re-
form our lifestyles."
Migrants, refugees, and indigenous people

The prelates have also acknowledged the right of people to migrate for
a greener pasture. But they pointed out that migration has a damaging im-
pact on underdeveloped countries."This continuous migration of profession-
als, like nurses, doctors, caregivers, architects, and engineers, to other coun-
tries cannot but aggravate the situation of underdevelopment in their home
countries."The bishops said that Asia has a booming migration industry, le-
gally and illegally. Migration could disrupt family life, children's abandon-
ment, and social fabric erosion.

"For some countries, the migrants’ remittances greatly contribute to their
economy. This accounts for the policy of governments of some developing
countries encouraging workers to go to other countries to the detriment of
their own countries’ development. While the migrants send home their hard-
earned money and help their economies, hardly any money is invested by
the home governments for the benefit of the migrant workers themselves,
some of whom even had to sell their land to be able to work abroad."

The documented and proven abuses and exploitations were concrete
proofs that slavery still existed in the 21st century, the bishops noted."We
think especially of Indians, Filipinos, Pakistanis, Bangladeshis, and Sri Lankans
living as contract workers in the Gulf States or the more industrialized coun-
tries of Asia. Often, they are treated like undesirable aliens, despite the fact
that they contribute to the economies of their host cities and countries. Many
of them, separated from their families, struggle with loneliness. In their struggle
to cope with homesickness, some are entangled in extramarital relation-
ships resulting in complicated family situations."

The bishops also expressed concern for the thousands of people dis-
placed by the ongoing civil war in Myanmar and armed conflicts across
Asia. Fleeing their own country to avoid the fighting, political refugees could
end up as illegal aliens in another country, hiding from immigration authori-
ties for fear of getting deported. "Being undocumented and having no legal
status, many are exploited as cheap labor without any social benefits and
are unable to avail of public services, such as education and health care."

Courtesy : Radio Veritas Asia
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A. Nathampatti
Alankulam
Ammapatty
Anjal Nagar
Anna Nagar
Aruppukottai
Ayravathanallur
Bastin Nagar
Batlagundu
Bibikulam
Bodinayakanur
Chinnamanur
Cumbum
Devadanam
Ellis Nagar
Gnanaolivupuram
Hanumanthanpatty
Holy Rosary Church
Iyyampalayam
K. Pudur
Kadachanendal
Kadamalaikundu
Kalladipatti
Kariapatty
Karumathur
Kavirayapuram
Kottur
Lourdupuram
Megamalai
Mangalamkombu
M. Meenatchiapuram
Mathankovilpatti
Marianus Nagar
Meenampatti
Melur

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS -  01.02.2023 - 25.04.2023

S.
No. Parish Name

Holy
Childhood
12/02/23

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

500

2000
4000

800

16000
21030

500

2000
 1500
9200

6,000
600

2600

600

1720

11320
600

500

3700

Holy See
19/03/23

Hunger
Disease
06/04/23

Vocation
Sunday
30/04/23

Good
Friday

07/04/23

500

4000
800

10000
6040

1000

2100

600

500

500

115000
52710

30000

56665

55000
21400

7860

10000

18881
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SPECIAL COLLECTIONS -  01.02.2023 - 25.04.2023

S.
No. Parish Name

Holy
Childhood
12/02/23

Melakovilpatti
Michaelpalayam
Munjikkal
Murugathuranpatti
Nagamalai
Nakkaneri
Nilakottai
Niraivazhvu Nagar (VNR)
Othaiyal
Packiapuram
Packianathapuram
Palanganatham
Pandian Nagar
Periyakulam
Perumalmalai
R.R. Nagar
Railway Colony
Rajapalayam
Rayappanpatti
Rayapuram
Samayanallur
Sattur
Shenbaganur
Sengole Nagar
Sempatti Mission
Silukkuvarpatty
Sivakasi
Srivilliputhur
St. Mary’s Cathedral
Sundaranatchiapuram
T. Sindalacherry
T. Vadipatti Shrine
Theni
Thirumangalam
Thirunagar

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

Holy See
19/03/23

Hunger
Disease
06/04/23

Vocation
Sunday
30/04/23

Good
Friday

07/04/23

2500

12000
5347

35000
1000

2000

2500
2010

10500
1100
 3000

1000

3040
12200

1500

7935
8500

14750

11251
5100

500
1300

500

2000

9500
1400

1000

1500

2242
6300

1000

41267

14880

50000

12176

8500

4050

18324

16224

9000

15000

5489

3296

10000

5824

2500

2060

22802

15620

8000

11420
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SPECIAL COLLECTIONS - 01.02.2023 - 25.04.2023

S.
No. Parish Name

71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79

5000
2100
2000

10302
 1500

3760
252065

Holy
Childhood
12/02/23

Thiruthangal
Thummuchinampatty
Ugarthe Nagar
Usilampatti
Uthamapalayam
Virudhunagar
Vadapatti Mission
W. Pudupatti
Y. Othakadai
Total

Holy See
19/03/23

5000

1500
1500

1520
62802

Hunger
Disease
06/04/23

Vocation
Sunday
30/04/23

Good
Friday

07/04/23

3200
17550

12827
477373

1500
17550

8848

16509
244559

KANI (Seminarians Fund)

Opening Balance as on 22.03.2023                13,54,049.72
Fr. Antony Rajan, St. Pius Seminary, Madurai                  1,00,000.00
Fr. Parish Priest, Usilampatti                      50,300.00
The Mother Superior, Jeyaraj Annapackiam College,
Periyakulam                      25,000.00
Fr. Parish Priest, St. Mary’s Cathedral                      20,000.00
Er. A. Joseph Raj, Dindigul                      15,000.00
Fr. Isac, Principal, Mary Matha College, Theni                      15,000.00
Fr. Parish Priest, Thirumangalam                      10,000.00
The Administrator, Damien Leprosy Control Centre, Nilakottai 10,000.00
Amala Annai Dhyana Illam, Nilakottai  2,000.00

               16,01,349.72
Add: Bank Interest - 8921  8,921.00

Closing Balance as on 25.04.2023               16,10,270.72

Cash in Hand   -  Nil
Cash at Bank    -  16,10,270.72

          Total             16,10,270.72
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From the Procurator’s Desk
Dear Rev. Fathers,

Procurator ’s office number - 8778167121

The Procurator has programmed his weekly schedule as below:

Monday : For Shop Tenants
Tuesday & Wednesday : For Priests
Thursday : Visit of Diocesan Commercial Complexes
Friday : For Diocesan Engineers & Contractors
Saturday : Office Work

Computers are provided to all parishes for computerisation of
parish account.  In case any computer is not in  working condition, please
bring the CPU to the Diocesan office, we will rectify and give back to you in
working condition.  Don’t move the computers from one parish to another
parish when you are transferred.

Mass Intention:  You are requested to claim from the procurator’s
office mass intentions at the end of every month or quarterly.
Allowance: Priests’ Monthly allowance will be given before 10 th of
every month.
Medical Bill: Medical bills will be given for proper bills only.
Parish Accounts: Parish Priests are requested to kindly update
thier accounts and finalize the annual account by the end of
March and summit the account to the diocesan office before
the end of April.  Failure in submission of account will lead to
serious consequences.
Diocesan Collection : Diocesan Collection collected should be
remitted in time at the diocesan office.
As Per the new act by the Government and advice of our
auditor, all Diocesan remittances should be made by cheques only.  Kindly
avoid cash transaction. Please co-operate.                   - Procurator

behãÈ mUŸgÂ ika«
òâa f£ol« ky®tj‰fhf ïJtiu bg‰w cjÉfŸ

Collection as on 25.04.2023         39,27,855.58
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Necrology
Fr. Antonysamy P.S. 01.05.1992

Fr. Visuvasam K.S. - 03.05.1995

Fr. Arulanandam R.S. - 07.05.1971

Fr. Savarimuthu M. 07.05.2009

Fr. Jeganather K. - 17.05.1969

Fr. V. Antony Samy - 19.05.2015

Fr. Dairiam M.A. - 20.05.1967

Fr. Maria Selva Rayan - 20.05.1968

Fr. Chacko P.C. 24.05.1981

Adoration Sunday
May June

07 Devadanam 04  Holy Rosary Church
14 Ellisnagar 14  Iyyampalayam

21 Gnanaolivupuram 21  K. Pudur
28 Hanumanthampatti 28 Kadachanendal

mUs;gzp. v];;. N[k;];ghy;uh[;>nrayh;

06,07.5.2023 nehgpyp mUs;gzp epiyak; rdp> QhapW
13,14.5.2023 epyf;Nfhl;il rdp> QhapW
20,21.5.2023 nehgpyp mUs;gzp epiyak; rdp> QhapW

FLk;g eytho;Tg;gzpf;FO
jpUkz Kd;jahhpg;G gapw;rp

“We are tending to lose sight of the connection between
sexuality and the fundamental vocation of each person, the
gift of self, which finds particular fulfilment in conjugal and
family love.”     - Pope Francis

corrigendum: It is flag ‘hoisting’, Gnanaolivupuram in the second
page of the cover (and not hosting).
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